
TECHNOLOGY HANDBOOKS
SP&T’s Technology Handbooks is a series of digital magazines that focus on a specific product or service within the security industry. Each Technology 
Handbook provides focused advertising and editorial exposure to companies looking to reach dealers, installers, system integrators, specifiers and consultants.

With its digital-only format, Technology Handbooks are an innovative, educational, multi-platform, interactive and cost-effective content marketing tool that 
security professionals in Canada use as a resource to stay ahead of the game.

SHOWCASE YOUR COMPANY’S THOUGHT LEADERSHIP 
TO OUR AUDIENCE OF SECURITY DECISION MAKERS

www.sptnews.ca

Kaba Group and Dorma Group, merged in 2015 to form dormakaba. And, a new industry leader hasemerged.

The merger has created one of the top three companies in the global market for security and access solutions with pro forma sales of more than $2.1 billion; and over 16,000 employees in more than 50 countries. Thanks to its relationships with local partners, dormakaba can be found in over 130 countries and is therefore represented in all of the worlds main markets.
Kaba is one of the leading providers of innovative access control and workforce management solutions. 
Kaba's products and solutions provide customers with security, organizational efficiency and operationalconvenience. The company achieves this through innovation, optimized customer service and efficientpartner support.

Dorma is the trusted global partner for premium access solutions & services enabling better buildings. 
With over 100 years of tradition behind it, the company offers holistic solutions covering all facets of door operability – from hinges, closers, and floor springs to automatic door systems and time and accesscontrol solutions. Dorma also supplies horizontal sliding wall systems.
dormakaba offers customers a comprehensive portfolio of products, solutions and services in areas of security and access control, to buildings and rooms.

From lock and key to fully networked electronic access solutions, from door closing and mobile partitionwall systems, everything can be provided from a single source.

• Door closers, levers and fittings
• Revolving doors, automatic sliding 

and specialty doors

• Interior glass fittings
• Networked and wireless access 

control systems

• Service and installation
• Cylinders, locks

• Access management

• Workforce management
• Physical access systems
• Hospitality products

• Safe locks

• Keys and key cutting machines
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More from Keyscan - Access control
and integration solutions that fit.
The updated version of Aurora Access Control Management software is set to integratewith Kaba E-Plex® wireless locks and Saflok hotel locks to provide a single software platform solution. Advanced security functions include managing, auditing and 

controlling access for any number of users, 
using the same credential at every door 
throughout a facility.

Plus, our new K-PROX3 proximity reader 
features added technologies and dedicated 
functions designed for Keyscan systems. Its
anti-tamper “heartbeat” intelligence triggers
alarm conditions when the signal is interrupted.
Plus, auxiliary LED indicators provide visual
confirmation of our exclusive Present3 and
facility lockdown mode. At Keyscan, technology
is the pulse of access control solutions that fit.

Kaba Access &  Data 
Systems Americas

1.888.539.7226

kaba-adsamericas.com

The new K-PROX3 proximity reader
increases system performance. Its

ultra-modern design features dedicated
functions for Aurora’s updated software.
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Manage Your Safety and 
Security Virtually Anywhere

 
Numera Libris gives today’s seniors and special needs individuals 
freedom, safety and security at home—or on the go.
Libris is designed for instant, hands-free communication with the monitoring center, 
automated fall detection, and location services, giving you peace of mind virtually anywhere – 
because life doesn’t always happen in the home.  

 

 

• Mobile– Enables monitoring both in and outside the home
• Connected– With one press of the button, connect to your monitoring center who knows you, your situation and who to call
• Automatic– Designed to alert your monitoring center that 

you’ve fallen, even when you can’t
Location services to help �nd you is you cannot 

• Enabled– 
respond with your location

• Unobtrusive– Wear discretely on a belt, or around your neck on a lanyard

© 2014 Numera Inc., Numera, Numera Libris and “Measurably Better Health” are trademarks of Numera.All other company and product names used herein may be trademarks or registered trademarks of the respective companies.

1-800-561-5433 | www.armcom.ca

Available Technologies

At Armstrong’s we are continually investigating and 
installing new technology such as the Sur-Gard 
System 5 to give you, the installing dealer, every 
option for your customers.

Cellular and IP Monitoring Services
· DSC
· Connect 24
· Alarm.com
· Telguard
· AlarmNet
· UpLink
· IP Datatel
· Bosch
· DMP
· GE Zerowire

Video Veri�cation Services
· DSC Neo
· VideoFied
· I-View Now

Speciality Service
· Numera – Libris Mobile PERS including GPS
· PERS – Two-Way Audio

ALL THIS AND MORE, WITH OUR ALL 
INCLUSIVE MONITORING FEE, NO ADD-ON 

FEE’S, NO SURPRISES.

SERVING CANADIANS SINCE 1989

IP AND CELLULAR MONITORING

INTERACTIVE SERVICES

VIDEO MONITORING

PERS & MOBILE PERS MONITORING

DEALER BILLING

Your Partner…Not Your Competitor
1-800-561-5433 www.armcom.ca
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➢  MARCH -  INTRUSION   
  DETECTION
 Ad Close: Mar. 3
 Ad Material Due: Mar. 10

➢  APRIL - ACCESS CONTROL
 Ad Close: March 20
 Ad Material Due: March 27

➢  MAY - CENTRAL STATIONS
 Ad Close: May 1
 Ad Material Due: May 8

➢  SEPTEMBER - LOCKS & DOOR   
  HARDWARE
 Ad Close: Sept. 5
 Ad Material Due: Sept. 12

➢  OCTOBER - HOME AUTOMATION
 Ad Close: Oct. 6
 Ad Material Due: Oct. 13

➢  NOVEMBER - CCTV
 Ad Close: Nov. 3
 Ad Material Due: Nov. 10

2017 LINE UP

TECHNOLOGY HANDBOOK

Sponsored by: DIGITAL 
SUPPLEMENT TO

A LOOK INTO 
THE PRODUCTS, 

TECHNOLOGIES AND 
SOLUTIONS SHAPING 

THE MARKET

ACCESS
CONTROL
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HOME
AUTOMATION

M1 controls offer the ideal combination 
of security, energy management and 
integrated control solutions.  At its core, 

M1 is a rock solid, robust security and life safety control.  
Using an integration friendly approach, M1 builds 
on this platform with full-featured home automation 
capability to enhance safety, comfort and convenience.

Combining security and home automation in one system 
has clear advantages.  Arming status information and 
existing intrusion detection sensors can be used to provide 
control based on occupancy.  With support for a variety 
of sensors, M1 can also monitor other environmental 
conditions.    Devices can be scheduled based on time/
day and a built-in astronomical clock allows the system 

to know when sunrise 
and sunset occur.  M1 
brings together all of 
this information to 
provide intelligent 
automation of  lights, 
thermostats, garage 
doors, gates, sprinklers, 
water valves and more.   

M1 integrates with products from a variety of industry 
partner manufactures allowing control of most any 
electrical device.  This empowers you with the ability 
to work with the products you prefer.  Additionally, 
you can meet the needs of customers who are budget 
conscience and those who want high end options 
with all the bells and whistles.  View a full list of M1 
integration partners at www.elkproducts.com/partners.

Reducing energy cost, without sacrificing comfort, is 
another advantage of M1’s smart features and exemplifies 
M1’s integration capabilities. Using lighting scenes, 
dimming or automatically turning lights off in unoccupied 
spaces can greatly reduce energy consumption and extend 
bulb life. Automating thermostats, with slight temperature 
adjustments for time of day or occupancy, has a big 
impact on energy costs. Automated window coverings 

make the most of natural light and help heating/cooling 
systems work more efficiently. Automating water heaters, 
electric or gas, can provide substantial energy savings.

With remote access capabilities and simple, user-friendly 
interfaces, M1 keeps users informed and in control, 
anytime, anywhere!  Functionality and style are in perfect 
balance with keypad options ranging from touch screens 
to discrete arming stations.  
Integration capability with 
many popular whole house 
systems provides even 
more user interface options.  
M1 also offers convenient 
remote control options for 
smart phones, tablets, PCs, 
and web browsers, with 
or without monthly fees.   
Customers can also receive 
event notifications by phone, email, or text message.    

M1 provides all this functionality without overly 
complicated programming.  The ElkRP2 programming 
software breaks down all these options into easy-to-
understand drop downs, check boxes and text fields.  Even 
the “WHENEVER/AND/THEN” rules engine is easy 
to use.  You simply make selections in drop downs and 
check boxes to build logic statements in plain English.  
This simple approach provides a platform for powerful 
and imaginative system configuration, allowing installers 
to answer, “Yes, we can do that!” to clients requests.

Imagine a system that brings together the lifestyle 
enhancing comfort and convenience of an automated 
home with the peace of mind of a truly secure home.  
ELK’s M1 Security & Automation Control does just 
that!  Learn more at www.elkproducts.com/m1. 

Powerful.  Intelligent.  Convenient.

800-797-9355
www.elkproducts.com
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Content Deliverables & Benefits
Advertisers in each Techology Handbooks receive the following:

➢  Full page ad – 8” x 10-3/4”
➢  500-600 word article, posted
 opposite ad (article to include logo
 and one other graphic); article can
 focus on thought leadership,
 company expertise, technology
 and security solutions, or consist
 of a company profile, case study or
 Q&A interview with a company
 representative

Content Promotion
Each of SP&T’s 2017 Technology Handbooks will be promoted via:

➢  SP&T’s weekly e-Update newsletter
 sent to 7,529 opt-in subscribers
➢  Dedicated e-blasts sent to e-Update
 subscribers

➢  Online ads on sptnews.ca
➢ Twitter: @SecurityEd

➢  Embedded rich-media element 
 (e.g., video, slide show)
➢  Lead generation report that
 consists of full contact information
 in an Excel file — excluding e-mail
 addresses — from those who
 clicked on your company’s link   
 with in the e-blast we send   
 promoting the Technoloy   
 Handbooks issue

 Cost: $900


